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Faculty, students Film class goes private
unite for rally
tefe

By Laura Newman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITFR

California State University students
and taculry rallied cxitside of the C S U
Board of Trustees meetinfi in Long
Reach last Wednesday to lobby against
student fee increases and budget cuts.
Members ot the California Faculty
A-ssociation and the California State
Student AssLKiation arrived by busload
to petition tor the protection of student
instruction, student services and afford
able public higher education.
Statewide Vice President of the C F A
Lillian Taiz said more than 500 students
and faculty attended the rally.
“It was stT exciting to hear the stu
dents voice their attitudes,” Taiz said.
“Everyone there recognized the severity
of the (budget) situation and ytxi could
hear student voices ringing indoors.”
CisSA C'hiiir Artemio Pimentel said
the rally was .succevstiil in making the
student voice heard by the trustees,
Cos'emor and legislature.
“Even though it was finals week tor
many sch(X)Ls, students came and rallied
to say how much a 25 percent fee
increase would impact their lives,”
Pimentel said. “L\ir main message was
for the C S U to lixik for alternative
methixls of funding.”
The C FA made recommendations to
the trustees aKuit alternative places for
the budget cuts to affect the C S U . They
called for a susjx’iision on entertain
ment and executive travel and a freeze

CMS under
more scrutiny

; ïïi'

Ml

By Laura Newman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WWTER

As the Joint Legislative Audit
Q )m m ittee prepares for a second
'i

hearing with the California State
University’s controversial software
C om m on

M anagement

System,

they will be addre.ssing a loss of trust
between the legislature and the
C S U administration.
Assembly

member

(Left) Mel
Damski
teaches his
acting
class at
Trinity
Hall.
Ronnie
Cox, who
has
appeared
in movies
like
"Deliveran
ce" and
"Beverly
Hills Cop
2," was a
guest
speaker.

Rebecca

Q ih n , D-Saratoga, is chair of the
JL A C , which has been conducting
EMILY
LAUBACHER/

audits on the purchase and imple
mentation of CM S.

MUSTANG DAILY

“I am hoping that in the next
hearing (C S U Chimcellor Charles
Reed) will be much more humble
and recognize the fact that the C SU

By Devin Kingdon

state budget in Januar\,” said Damski,

acquaintance of Assistant TTieater

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITtR

who got his start in television in 1972

and Dance l\*partment Chair Pamela

directing “M .A.S.H .” “(January) was a

Malkin.

The lights and camera will still be
in action this summer tor students
who planned to take a digital filmmaking class taught by Oscar and
Emmy-nominated
director
Mel
ITamski despite its cancellation.
ITamski, who is currently on a hia
tus from the television industr\, has
directcxl episLxJes of “Ally McBeal,”
“Everwtxxl,” “l>awsc»n’s C'reek,” “The
Practice” and “Withixit a Trace.”
“I frxind (xit my class was cancelled
after the governor anniTunced the

acted inappropriately,” Q )h n said.

see CMS, page 6
on managerial hiring. The C FA also ral
lied for a moratorium on the implemen
tation of the highly scrutinized
Q im m on Management System (C M S)
software.
“C M S is an area without any over
sight, there is no business plan or

see PROTEST, page 6

really dark periixi for me. 1 t ( X ) k it per

“It was a fortunate coincidence,”

sonally then and 1 shouldn’t have. 1

Malkin said. “The dean supported and

was in the prixess of desigiting the

paid for the class and Mel was inter

ad\ anct\l course for the summer and

ested in teaching it.”

that was when 1 received an e-mail

The class consists of students work

from (Cx>llege of Liberal Arts) Dean

ing L>n independent projects, some of

Harrv Hellenhrand saying that the

w'hich are Lkxumentaries and some

funds for my class hacl been cut.”

are dramatic films.

Each student is

The class’ exi.stence came aKuit last

responsible for a script, shot lists and

summer through Hellenbrand’s inter

all other aspects of their film’s pnxJuc-

est in adding mote film coutses into

see FILM, page 6

the C'LA. Daraski was a professional

Baseball great to speak at graiduation C o n tro v e rs y s u rro u n d s
By Graham Womack

the university’s

Conference player during his Cal

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

aspirations for

Poly career, according to a press

its diverse stu

release.

Baseball

legend and C al

Poly

dent body, as

.dumnu'- O sK tm e E;trl “Ozzie” Smith
m onth’s com m encem ent ceremonies.

SMITH

14 at M ustang

► Smith's statue
w ill be unveiled
June 13 at
B aggett
S tadium .

S m it h .will also
receive the 10th
honorary

d o c

torate in schixtl
history and he
honored with a
statue
newly

a t the
created

Ozzie
Plaza

Sm ith
betw een

Bc»b

Janssen

Field and Baggett Stadium.
“(Sm ithl is a distinguished alum
nus whose life, career and communirv service exem plih the Cal Poly tra
dition

of

e x ce lle n ce ,”

President

W arren Baker said in a press relea.se.
“He stands as -i shining example of

majors, from 1978 to 1996. Smith

Flail

Poly in 1977, but spimt the bulk of

scheduled

his

speecltes com e

Cardinals, who traded for him before

on the heels of

the 1982 season.

his July 28, 2(X)2, induction into the
Baseball

began playing with the San Diego
Padres, who drafted him out of Cal

S m i t h ’s

i\. Sm ith will deliver lx>rh the m orn

a fte rn o o n
addresses on
June 14 at
M ustang
Stadium .

leam-by-doing
philosLiphy.”

stop in MajiTr League Baseball histo-

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ Stadium.
► Sm ith will
A C al Poly
deliver b o th th e
student
from
m o rn in g and
19 7^
1977,

A la., Smith played 19 seasons in the

as

educational

Widely considered the best short-

ing and aftermxin addresses on June

its

well

will ht‘ the keynote s|x*aker at next

B om Dec. 26, 1954, in Mobile,

of

Fame

in

career

with

the

S t.

Louis

Between San Diego and St. Uxiis,
Smith won the Gold Glove Aw'ard at

Cooperstown,New York. Baker was

shortstop 13 coasecutive times and

at the ceremtiny as the representative

was known for often doing back flips

for Cal Poly, and decided to invite

on the fiekl away from play, and run

Smith to speak at graduation.

ning

He alsLi met Harry Weber there

down

seemingly

impossible

ground balls while in play, said Cal

who sculpted the 3/4 life-size statue

Poly

of Sm ith.

Brian Thurmond. He had more than

T he statue will be unveiled June
13 at Baggett Stadium in a free cere
mony open to the public.

sports

infLirmation

director

2 ,4 0 0 hits and 5(X) stolen bases, addi
tionally.
“He changed the game of how

“W e’re trying to make it a lot of
fun, sort of like a baseball game,” said
Leah Kolt, an event planner.

shortstops played,” Thurmond said.
vSmith earned the nickname the
“wizard” while at Cal Poly because of

It’s the latest honor at C al Poly for
Sm ith, who joined the Cal Poly

his ability to com e up with ground
balls.

A thletics Hall of Fame in 1987 as a

"A s a coach, you couldn’t hit him

chatter member. Smith set records for

enough ground balls to wear him

at-bats, stolen bases and was a fouiyear starter and

three-tim e

A ll-

see SMITH, page 2

s tu d e n t's b r o k e n a r m
By Andy Fahey

I'>cputy District Attorney Lee (iig a n
cixild not comment on the details of the

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

case because it is under invc*stigation. He
A Lonfrontatiim in March invoK'ing

did say, however, that they are still trying

a Sigma ('h i member and a San Luis

to pull all the facts tcYgether and decide if

ObispiT police officer resiilttxl in the bn>

there is a basis to file a complaint.

ken imi of the fraternity brother.
Although it IS evident the March 13

Attorney Orris Ca.scioLi said he has
oral and written statements from a num

conflict endal with a steel plate iivsertc'd

ber of witnesses who saw Pharr unlaw

into political sLience sophomore
Matthew Sxlerstn im’s bn >ken right fore

fully take Scxlerstrom to the gnmnd.
“(Scxlerstrom) did nothing to pro

arm, it is not so clear how the encounter

voke this incident,” Casciola said.

began.

W itness Andy Deinken saw the

Public Information officer for the

whole thing unfold and said that

SLOPD Bart Topham said the San Luis
OliLspo Police Department has accumu

Scxlerstrom by no means provoked the

lated
Officer

several
Chad

witnes.ses
Pharr’s

supporting
claim

that

takedown.
“He definitely didn’t charge them,”
IX'inken .said.

StxJerstrom charges! Plxirr imd his part

I3einken was coming home with a

ner (Officer Gina Salazar, while other
observ’ers saw Pharr’s takedown as an

friend between 1 ;md 2 a.m. on March
13 when he saw two police officers,

unprovoked attack. Topham declined to

Pharr and Salazar, standing in front of a

c omment ixr details of the event

gate shining flash lights on the dark and

The incident «Kcurred more rhan two
months ago at the former Sigma (_Tii fra-

empty apartment complex.

lemiry hoast' on Fixithill Boulevatd, but

Village, Nev., was tempomrily living in

criminal charges against Scxlerstrom

the apartment complex. He d<x‘s near

have yet to bt“filed.

have any affiliation witli Sigma ('h i .ind

Tlie Sigma ('h i fr.itemity- is no longer
rcvognizcxi by (ill Polv or its national

did not know S x k ’tsirom by name

chapter for providing alcohol to minors.

I.X'inken, who now rc*side.s in Incline

see SÖDERSTRÖM, page 6
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Culture Fest shows unity

\ v r ¿ :/ : è r S V i P t o ì ' ' i

SMITH
continued from page 1
out,” said Dan Marple, a former Cal
Poly teammate and coach.

5-Day Forecast

Sm ith has been lauded tor his work
with charity too. Since ft)unding the

TUESDAY

Ozzie Smith Foundation in 1986, he

High: 74»/Low: Sœ

r i''.'

has won the Branch Rickey Award in
1994 for “service above self,” the

WEDNESDAY

Roberto C lem ente Award in 1995 for

High;76»/Low:51°

com m unity work and

- .

the

W alter

Payton Sweetness Award in 2 0 0 1 ,
according to the release.

THURSDAY

High:76°/Low:51°

Invitations to speak at com m ence

tO c

m ent com e from the president and
past

FRIDAY

speakers

have

included

Presidential C abinet members and

High: 74°/Low: 51°

N ASA

astronauts. Ronald Reagan

gave a com m encem ent address hack

SATURDAY

in the 70s while California’s governor,

High: 72°/Low: 50°

Thurmond said.
Last year’s speakers were Joseph W.
C o tch ett, among the “ 100 most influ

Today's Sun

ential” lawyers nationwide and John

Risesr 5:56 a,my Sets: 8:03 p.m.

Brooks

Slaughter,

N ation al

CEO

A ctio n

of

the

C o u n cil

for

Minorities in Engineering.

Today's MooriN

President Baker was unavailable for
com m ent.

Rises: N/A a.m ./ Sets: 9:07 a.m.

Today's Tides

W e H ave V a c a tio n R entals A vailable for
P arents o f G rad uates

Low: 7:49 a.m./>l .5 feet
High: 12:08 a.m ./6 feet
Low: 6:54 p.m. / ~2.8 feet
High: 3:02 p.m. / 3.6 feet

w w w .m o rr o b a y r e a lty r e n ta ls .c o m

(877) 792-RENT
LESLIE BURTON/MUSTANG DAILY

Members from the Pilipino Cultural Exchange modern dance group performed at the eighth annu
al Culture Fest in Mission Plaza. More than 20 clubs and organizations came together to present
the event Sunday.The groups performed, sold food and provided information at booths.This year's
them e was "Poly Culture," which represented the many cultures that united for the event.

Morro Bay
Realty

eaL.
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replied and said something along the
lines of “you want some of this to o r’
Salaziir told Deinken and his friend to

continued from page 1

leave the premise, hut Deinken went to
his apartment ;ind watched ffxim bus

He said he asked the officers what was

front dixirway afxHit 20 yards from the

gluing on and Pharr replied rhiit it was

incident.

nt>ne of his Kisiness.

l\*inken and told him Stxlerstrom h;xl

“Biuh (officers) just seemed very agi
tate«.! fmm the Nginning," l\*inken
said.

Salazar

later

approached

“squared up” on them so they had to
take him down, I9einken said.
S«xJcrstrom has n«i plans to take civil

The officers pnxreeded to shine their

action agaiast SLOPD if the situation is

lights into a unit’s window and sh«.irtly

handled properly, Casciola said. He

after ScxlcrstriMTi «ipcncd the (font dvxw.

wants the truth to he mvealed and his

The officers, whti hix! rnit yet identified

a u n c cleared of any wnmgdoing.

themselves, ordered Stxlersrrom to come
toward them.
Stxlerstrom

Casciola said he is pleased how the
district attorney is haixiling the case,

obeyed

and

began

appniaching the officers in a pace that

being very thonxigh arxJ complete in
their investigation.

IVinkcn described as Kung neither fasr

It generally takes a few weeks for rhe

nor slow. StKlersmim, with the lights

district attorney u> deckle whether or

shining in his face, hix! bus aims to the

not to file charges agaiast a plaintiff, hut

side and asked “W liat? W hat.’” l\'inken

it can take up to two «>r three months

said.

depending on the complexity of the case

He came within aKxit five feet of the
off icers before Pharr rackleil and laid on
top of him, yanking his anns t«) the hack

Gigan said.
“This t*ne may take a little hit more
time because of the controversy,” G igan

IX'inken siiui his friend, who wLshed

said.

actions were unciille«.! for, hut Pharr

Middle East Speakers Series
David Meir Levi,
host of radio show, "Mid-East Media W a tch

ff

&r director of the Israel Peace Initiative (IPI)

and axiperativeness of those involved,

get the handcuffs «>n, IVinken said.
to remain unidentifiix!, had slid Pliarr’s

College of Liberal Arts

Tlie district attorney legally has until
March 13 of next year to file charges.
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Splasfi

"From Oslo to Jenin:
from Peace Process to Intifada II

Stretchers Nomat/

Monday, May 19, 7:00 P.M.
?

r

C/1

£

Performing Arts Center, Philips Hall, room 124

This presentation is the Fifth in the College of Liberal Arts
Middle East Speakers Series and is
co-sponsored by the Cal Poly History
Journalism Depts.
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luff
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For more information on the series:
call 756-2706 or
http://cla.calpQlv.edu/cla/news/middle_east.html
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NationalBriefs
Experts call for US negotiations
with North Korea
States should abandon its refusal to
open direct negotiations with N orth
Korea and instead seek “a verifiable

the panel urged a bilateral negotia

off sen.seless killing — that is an oth 

Asked whether the four men in

clean drinking water and to stave off

tion of “a verifiable nuclear settle

er thing.”

custody belonged to al-Qaida, N ayef

disea.se. The funds, she added, were

.said, “All indications point to th a t.”

promised in response to an appeal
made by the agency for $165 million

T he Bush administration, reject
ing direct talks with N orth Korea,

from the state attorney general’s

Nayef said investigators identified

ners adopt a tougher posture should
negotiations fail.”

office, there were 653 homicides last

three of nine badly mangled bodies

for Iraq.

year in Los Angeles, a jump of 11.1

of the Saudi attackers in the Riyadh

broad international participation, to
include China, South Korea, Japan
and perhaps others.
th at objective

North Korea in Beijing.

said

they

blasts. Prince Saud, the Saudi for
eign minister, has said there were a

the war, I3ellamy pointed out that,

total of 15 men who are believed to

before the conflict, one in every eight

were tired of seeing young gunshot
victims arrive at their doors.

have taken part in the attack s,

Iraqi children died before age 5 and a

which killed Muhmmad al-Blehed,

quarter of Iraqi children were m«l-

a graduate of C'al Poly’s public

nourished and did not attend .schixd.

in the

com ing

months.

International Bri ets

Los Angeles morticians take
hearses to the streets to protest
violence

Saudi official: Four arrested in
suicide attacks probe linked to
al-Qaida

Blehed, the deputy governor of
Riyadh.

onlookers stared from the sidewalks,

RIYA D H , Saudi Arabia — Four
suspects with apparent ties to al-

dozens

directors,

Qaida were arrested in connection

UNICEF warns of 'm ajor crisis'
if no swift action taken on
Iraq's humanitarian needs

LOS A N G ELE S — As confused

States holding talks with C hina and

dem onstrators

organized the event because they

weapons

spent

The

nuclear

began last month with the United

Declaring that the situation in

processed

percent from 200 1 .

Untierscoring the magnitude of the
problems facing Iraqi children after

weapons fuel, which could put the
country within reach of additional
nuclear

has pressed for a negotiation with

According to preliminary figures

vide Iraqi children with ftxxl and

demand that A m erica’s regional part

already

on Foreign Relations says.

toward

they were arrested in the past three
days.

gency, six-iitonrh program to help pro

tuary counselor. “But making money

be available if N orth Korea has

try, a report sponsored by the Council

start

to die,” said Edith Simpson, a m or

It added that this option may not

nuclear settlem ent” with that coun

A

Asserting that the United States
must try to prevent that outcome,

ment with the N orth and, in return,

W A S H IN G T O N — T he United

Monday, May 19,2003 3

of

funeral

adm inistration graduate program.
Blehed was the son of Abdullah al-

embalmers and morticians drove a

with the recent suicide attacks on

North Korea poses a “genuine crisis,”

long line of hearses through the

the panel said it Ix'lieves that it is

streets of South Los Angeles in an

increasingly likely that North Korea
can and will move to produce addi

“If action is mit taken ver>’ fast,”
.she warned, “this country’ will end up
in a major crisis.”
Bellamy cited a recent surge in
ca.ses of diarrhea among children in
Iraq as a source of particular concern.
“Tlie areas of sewage and solid
waste management are more danger

— Tlie U .N .

ous than the water situation,” she

three housing compounds in Riyadh

agency that cares for the world’s chil

said, citing pcxir sanitary comlitions

that killed 25 bystanders, including

dren warned Sunday that postwar Ira*.}

as the primary’ reason behind diar

unusual protest of the high rate of

eight

could slip into a “major crisis” without

urban homicides.

Sunday.

rhea. Clean water, she added, was
more of a problem in rural Iraq than

tional nuclear weapons material.

A m erican s,

officials

said

BA G H D A D , Iraq

quick action

to

meet

its urgent

T he stream of white, silver and

It was the strongest sign yet that

“W e cannot preclude that that is

black hearses arrived at a cemetery,

Osama bin Laden’s terrorists — who

LINICEF’s executive director Carol

She said a lack of security contin

its aim and that it seeks to hold off

and the participants stood in silence

have carried out deadly strikes from

Bellamy, on a four-day visit to Iraq,

ued to impede U N IC E F operations.

the United States until it is success

in somber suits while .speakers talked

Nairobi to New York — may have

.said her agency was pressing to get

She discus.sed the. issue Saturday with

ful,” the rejxirt says. “T he situatioit

about the violence in their com m u
nities.

played a part in the bombings at

more children back to schixil, deal
with a worsening sanitation problem

L. Paul Bremer, the U .S. civilian
administrator and top American offi

and remove potentially lethal ord

cial in Iraq.

nance left over from the U.S.-led war

has drifted toward one in which the

humanitarian needs.

United States may have little choice

Some gave sermons. O thers sang

complexes housing foreigners. Nine
attackers died.

but to live with a N orth Korea with

hymns. Many talked about the em o

Interior M inister Prince Nayef

more nuclear weapons and to find

tional toll the violence has taken on

said the four suspects knew about

ways to prevent it from exptirting its

their professional and personal lives.

the May 12 attacks but did not take

She .said U N IC E F has secured

“W e know that people are going

part in them. A Saudi official said

pledges of $ 7 0 million for an emer

fissile m aterial.”

T H IS W E E K
IN

ASI

E v e n t s

S P E A K E R T. J. L E Y D E N
Topic: Turning Away From Hate"
Monday, May 19
7 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium • FREE
T.J.,a former neo-Nazi white supremacist leader, experienced a
profound change of mind and heart" He now travels the country
lecturing on tolerance and reqiect. In his amazing story, he shows
people the 'key' to combating the spread of violence and hatred.

MTV CAMPUS INVASION
Tuesday, May 20
Noon-S p.m. in the UU Plaza • ^ E E
Featuring many exctttng actM i e ». giveaways and more! Come check
out the Expo all afternoon in the UU Plaza • it's free!!

HIGHER GROUNDS ENTERTAINMENT SERIES
Featuring BRAWDCAST
Wednesday, May 21
6 • 8 p.m. in BackStage Pizza - FREE
This week Higher Grounds will feature a special performance by hip
hop group BRAWDCAST. Doni miss it!

UU H O U R
Featuring FIVEAUR M
Thursday, May 22
11 a.m. - noon in the UU Plaza ■FREE
It is obvious that Mike Love, famous Beach Boy, passed on his talent
to his son. Chnstian Love, a member of Santa Barbara's FIVE
ALARM.

JASON MRAZ CONCERT
With special guest CHANTAL KREVIAZU
Thursday, May 22
Doors open at 7p.m., Show at 8 p.m. in the Rec Center
Tickets on sale at Vallitix outlets including the Mustang Ticket Office.
Jason has toured with Dave Matthews. Jewel and Tracey Chapman
'Jason is destined to be a household name very soon, and you don1
want to miss his awesome live performance." - Rolling Stone

WWW.ASI.CALPDLY.EDU/EVENTS

5 6 -

asM
EVENTS

on Iraq.

in cities.

Briefs compiled from The Associated
Press wire service by Mustang Daily
news editor Andra Coberly.
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Mustang Daily

A year of bitchin' Another standardized form
doesn't solve societal problems
in review

A

s the pollen infiltrates upon our nasal system , El C orral
prepares to “buy” our books back and more lawn ch airs by
the poo! becom e occupied, ir is apparent the countdow n
to summer has begun.
Super seniors have ordered th eir graduation an n o u n cem en ts,
club, officers have passed down the batons and the Daily is cu r
rently m ourning the future loss of its two most notorious h itchers.
T h a t’s right, like most great things, our colum n will soon com e
to an end (go ahead - it’s O K to cry ).
W ith only a couple colum ns left, we wanted to take som e tim e
to reflect on w hat we’ve learned by w riting this colu m n , as well
as thank the little people out th ere, tho.se who have supported us
or hated us along the way. H ere are some of our random thoughts
as the nostalgia kicks in.
First up, despite th e num erous attem p ts for Soledad residents to
disprove our “Find out w h at’s really happening in S oled ad ” c o l
um n, th ese in v e stig a tiv e
jo u rn alists would like to
stand hy their prior findings
- noth in g is happening in
Soledad. A special shot out
goes to our special fan who
believes we d o n ’t eat m uch
lettu ce because by th e looks
of our mug shots, we look
fat. W ell h ere’s w hat we say
to you - do you eat carrots?
Because it doesn’t look like
your eyes are doing th a t
well for you these days.
N e x t order o f business our A sso cia te d S tu d en ts
Inc. cam paign. M any stu
dents profess they voted for
w inners A liso n A n d erso n
and O lga B erdial due to
their respectable cam paign
strategy o f staying below a
$ 5 0 0 budget. But we stayed
well
below
th e ir
$500
spending cap. In fact, our
cam paigning did n o t exceed a single dollar. O n this truth alone,
do we not deserve to becom e your n e x t A S l president and vice
president? W e assure you,.we would have done a great job putting
th e “1” back in A S l.
P ixilated fonts are n o t th at co o l. Yes, there was a tim e when
the nam e of this colum n at the top of the page looked b etter su it
ed for Super M ario Bros, th an a college newspaper. H ow ever,
design guru M att Beals recen tly tweaked th e heading and we look
as good as new. Beals rocks.
People really d o n ’t listen to us very well. Rem em ber way back,
when we wrote about how it was rude to stalk people in th e park
ing lots? You still do it. W h at gives? W ake up earlier, dam n it, or
support your local mass transit operator.
Poly Reps d o n ’t get th e respect they deserve. Sure, we may
have ragged on th eir tours, but we were just looking out for those
poor in n o cen t high schcxil students who are still going to com e
here anyway. Really, though. Poly Reps do what mo^t o f us aren ’t
ballsy enough to even think about doing - talk to num erous
strangers who have annoying questions on a daily basis. A n d ,
they do it all walking backwards.
G od is awesom e. T h a t guy (o r gal - we’re always p .c. in this
co lu m n ) is everyw here, even on billboards. W e arc lucky th at
(s)h e is there to w atch over us, because the C h ristian co m m u n i
ty on cam pus has been slacking a bit lately. W e like letters from
you. It makes us feel special and we need som ething to fill up the
space designated for letters to the editor.
Finally, did we say we w eren’t com ing back? W e must still be
drunk from W ildflow er. W e have th e whole aummer to see if we
are gonna do this thing. Guess you will just have to wait in sus
pense. You can start biting your nails now.

Q ^ ii

Bitchin’

Steve Hill and Chrissy Roth are journalism juniors and M ustang
Daily colum nists w h o aren't really this b itte r in real life.Tell th e m
h o w m uch you w ill miss th e m this sum m er by e -m a ilin g
Q uitYerBitchinCP@ yahoo.com .
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om e boxes on standardized forms
are easy to fill out.

N am e, b irth d ate, address. A ll
very manageable questions, with obvi
ous answers.
O r so you think.
Som etim es, how ever, 1 cringe to
think that some people do not find
these seemingly evident questions as
easy to answer as others do. W h ile you
may be asking yourself how you could
_
n o t know

Com m en tary vour own

nam e
or
where you live, do not underestim ate
people’s ability to screw things up.
Do you put your hom e address or
your parent’s address? Is it your full
name th a t’s on your birth certificate or
the nam e your friends call you?
My point is that standardized forms
can often throw people for a loop. Take
scantrons for exam ple.
H ave you ever taken a look at the
instructions on how to fill out the
boxes before? T here really are students
out there who are still getting questions
wrong on their tests because the scantron m achine didn’t know how to read
their remedial scribble th at didn’t quite
fill up the entire answer box.
W h eth er you’re filling out your med
ical history at a diK tor’s office or scru
pling over what to do on your 1 0 4 0 tax
sheet, standardized forms can be co m 
plicated.
C u rren tly ,, C a l Poly’s U n iv ersity
D iversity
E n h a n ce m e n t
C o u n cil
(U D E C ), is creating a W eb site that
features a standardized form, allowing
people to report sexual harassm ent as
well as assault and d iscrim in ation .
W hile I think th at the creation of this
W eb site is a step in the right direction,
1 don’t know how practical it will truly
be.

dardized form for

The online form m il be beneficial for stm

UkcTexu'aihtri^s-

Comment if they are unhappy with a
general discrimination problem regarding
^^campus cUmateT However, the Web site

m ent may not be
the best answer,
being

made

in

effort to change
an already lacking system, which

u'Ul not be effective for students or faculty
experiencing harassment from an
.

j.

.j

i

individual party.

IS a courageous
stride to make. However, after think
ing about the potential problems that
can arise from even the simplest stan 
dardized forms, 1 am unsure of the W eb
site’s pragmatism.
W h ile one benefit of the online form
is anonym ity for those who are making
reports, th at protection of privacy is
only for those who fill out the form
without using specific names. W ith a
topic as tricky as sexual harassm ent, it
is unfair to make accusations without
being specific.
T h e online form will be beneficial
for students to com m ent if they are
unhappy with a general discrim ination
problem regarding “campus clim ate.”
However, the W eb site will not be
effective for students or faculty w'ho are
experiencing harassment from an indi
vidual party.
Even expressing the m ore general
ized com plaints could lead to prob
lem s. G en eralization s h av e n ev er
proven to be effective. Som e people
can be over sensitive, making broad
claim s over a misunderstanding or lack
of com m unication. Even those who are
reporting a specific in cid en t m ight
have a hard tim e fitting their particular
story into the standardized questions
th at are being asked on the online
form. M any times standardized forms
are restricting when trying to express a

point.
A small example of this is when try
ing to repeal a parking ticket down at
th e U n iversity P olice D ep artm en t.
Your side of the story never sounds as
convincing when 1 write it down, as it
does when 1 have the ch an ce to explain
it in person.
S exual harassm ent is a serious
enough problem that it should he h an 
dled in a one on one environm ent,
whether that means with a counselor or
to an over the phone hotline.
A study by the M erit Protection
Board found that 50 to 85 percent of
A m erican women will experience some
form of sexual harassment during their
academ ic or working life. So, as a cam 
pus I applaud the university for trying
to take hold of an issue that affects so
many of its students. 1 just don’t know
if the problem is being attacked in the
right way.
1 hope that the W eb site ends up
being successful, and is not inundated
with over-anxious net surfers and stu
dents with too m uch time on their
hands, making false claims.
My worry is th at some things, like
serious issues, are not so easy to lit into
a standardized box.
Stacee D om ing is a M ustang Daily
staff w riter and journalism senior.

L e tte r to th e e d ito r
White people can work just as hard
Editor,
T h is letter is in response to Tyler M iddlestadt’s letter
titled “ Being w hite alm ost always an ad v an tag e” (M ay 7 ).
Tyler, I am n ot going to deny th a t I h av e been blessed to
grow up in a family th a t ca n take care o f my basic needs,
but does my skin co lo r really h ave th a t m uch to do with
it? W h ile my parents d o n ’t “pay for my co lleg e" o r my “gas
c a rd ,” they h ave been able to provide m e with h ealth
insurance my “w hole life,” w hich you m ake sound like a
bad th in g. My father, w ho by th e way cam e from a very
poor h om e, works hard to support my family, so it offends
me when you make it .sound like w hite people can just sit
hack and do n oth in g while they get rich .
1 di> have respect for th ose who “pick straw berries for 10
to 14 hours a day,” but th e fact th a t th ey work hard does
n ’t negate th at fact th a t my “w h ite” fath er works just as
hard. You used th e word “ig n o ran t” a couple tim es in your
letter, and th a t’s th e word th a t cam e to my mind when
you said th a t you were “blessed w ith a m ore beautiful skin
co lo r.” It a white m an said th e sam e th in g, h e ’d be a racist.
Talk about double standards.

Letter policy
Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang
Daily reserves the right to edit lite rs for grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, comnnentaries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views of the Mustar>g Daily. Please limit length to 250
words. Letters should indude the writer's full name, phont
number, major ar>d class standing.

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

By fax:
(805) 756-6784
By e-mail: mustan9 daily@h0 tmail.com

Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-maH account. Do
not send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the
body of the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the
correct format

Casey Com stock is a po litical science sophom ore.
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Blended, not stirred

Perfect smoothie more than meets the eye
Lucy's Juice

►A Mustang Daily
reporter is sent to find the
best such beverage in SLO

the drink into two cups; this was an

Day two started with a post-class
refresher from

Lucy’s, the campus

smcx)thie provider. T heir smcxrthies

additional charge we didn’t see at any
of the other smexTthie vendors we visit
ed.

were cheaper (all are $ 3 ) than the other
places we visited, which all had compa

By Devin Kingdon
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

■
San Luis Obispx) has long been seen

2 Dogs Coffee Co.

rable prices (aK)ut $ 3 .7 5 ). TTie por

Settling for second place for bizarrely

tion-size is, however, somewhat smaller,

titled smtxTthie bar Ixihind Outspoken

but a free btx)st is included. Besides,

is 2 Digs Qiffee C2o. Ltxrated next to
-------------------------H u d s o n ’ s
whatever you give ^--------------------------------------------------

as the “fertile crescent” of the smcxithie
industry; Jamba Juice got its start here

up in quantity, ^

and launched a “fruit revolution” so to

you gam in gas

speak.

money because of

W ith all the new upstarts trying to
cash in on bringing delectable fruit-

the high convenience factor.

blended drinks to the masses, we saw it

A t Lucy’s, we

2

Restaurant

DogS CoffeC C o ,
^

on

Monterey Street, it

smootnie tastecl oddly like
coffee.

has a full esprevst)
bar and also sells
baked gixxh.
W e were tricked

its our calling to venture out into the

opted f(Tr “Joey’s Guava Ctxrler” and

by the large “smcxithie” sign hung out

congested abyss that is downtown in a

were pleased with the results. Tlie

side into thinking 2 Digs tcxik pride in

quest for the best smtxtthie in SLO.

smtxithie was a bit icy, causing us tcT

their smix)thies. W e stared at the

chew every bite, but it wasn’t anything

menu, but could not find smixithies on

Blazing Blenders

we couldn’t handle.

TTie first stop on our two-day trek

it anywhere. Eventually we had to ask

Lucy’s is a great way to spend Plus

and were finally pointed to a small

was the hole-in-the-wall smcxithie bar,

Dillars if you have anything left over

piece of paper tapx;d to the side of the

Blazing Blenders.

after stockpiling machetes and pom

register on which

from Campus Market.

options were handwritten. W e chose a

Fitr the journey, 1

brought along trusty companion and
self-proclaimed “smixjthie extraordi

three

smoiTthie

“Peach Biuiana” from what was the

naire” Darren Key, a business st>pho-

Outspoken: A Beverage Bistro

worst selection we had seen in the past

more.

This (xldly named little café located

two days. To top it off, they didn’t even

As we entered the establishment,

on Monterey Street next to Central

take the time to think of catchy names

the s(X)thing tunes of Paul Simon

Q iast Brewing C o. was the next stop. It

for their drinks.

flowed into our ears, meshing wonder

has an island/tiki theme that meshes

The smixTthie wasn’t great and tast

fully with the fresh aroma of the place.

well with the tropical smixithies they

ed oddly like coffee. They only had one

Blenders, about the size of a red-brick

serve.

blender sit they must have been making

■iiii;

dorm room, features a “self-serve super

LESLIE

siTup station,” wheatgrass shots, a small,
homey ambiance and an odd collection
of toy Volkswagen Beetles. There was
no line and the sole employee was
quick and friendly. As we ttxrk the first
hits from our blazing blended bever
ages, we knew we had found one of
SLO ’s hidden treasures. T he “Kiwi
Q uencher”

we

ordered

was

very

smooth, not overpowering and easy on
the sucking muscles.

Jamba Juke
T h e snuxTthie juggernaut Jamba
Juice was next on our list of stops and
only

a

short

walk

from

Blazing

Blenders. W e were feeling the atmos
phere until our ears were attacked with
the harsh scnirKls of The Offspring’s
‘X^riginal Pranksta," definitely a mtxxJspoiler. Luckily, the music was drowned
out by stxinds, similar to those of a buzz
saw, coming frixn the row of blenders.

y tu d e n t:

B U R T O N /M U S T A N G DAILY

A Jamba Juice employee pours an orange smoothie into a large cup.
Jamba Juice, a company with its origins in San Luis Obispo, offers
high-caliber choices complete with free energy boosts. The store's
music choices, however, leave much to be desired.
Despite the noise, our “Peenya
Qiwlada” was excellent, though a bit

make their smoothie taste better.

strawberry margaritas. Also, the bistro
is also attached to
A Better Bike *
Shop; we guevsed A

With our guts bursting, our belts
unbuckled

_____________
i

r

r

>

smoothie froTTi Lucy S

Here we ordered a “Radical Beny,”

would have been worthy of some deli

featuring strawberry and vanilla frozen

cious Malibu Rum. The smoothie also

yogurt, cran-raspbeny' juice and mixixl

came with one free “Kxist.” W e chtise

berries. It w;is probably the least natur

they were hoping Ju iC e IS d great Wdy tO
for dual-business
^
in ?
rv n
•/■
Spend
rliis
UoLlars
if
you
from the health

protein, but the “femme boost" was def

al sm(X)thie we sampled, but it was

conscuHis.

initely giving us that come hither Uxik.

decent enough and it helped sexTthe the

T he snuxTthie

pain after losing a mind-bending game

Itself, a “Mango

Froggie's

of checkers, which are available to

Paradi.se,”

Our third stop, Fn>ggie’s, lcx:ated off

Froggie’s customers.

have anything left over
after stockpiling machetes
and pom from Campus
Market.

was

gtxxl, if not a lit-

and

about a year’s worth
of vitamin C in our
systems, our quest
had finally come to
a cksse. W e came,
we

saw

and

we

sucked — a lot of
sm(X)thie, that
Blazing
and

is.

Blenders

Jamba

Juice

ranked highest, with

tle ttxT “from con 

Bnxid Street near Vons, can be a co n 

The place is decorated with txld

venient place to pick up a smcxithie if

framed posters of ftxTzen yi'igurt and var-

centrate.” It was smcxTth at first, but we

the rest teetering in after.

ycxi’ie on the out^irts of town. Unlike

kxis stuffed frogs that could pvissibly be

were deceived when we experiencesj

some of the other places we visited,

fri>nting as “nanny cams.” Froggie’s ».let-

major straw cliiggage toward the end.

Froggie’s features a full espresso bar.

initely concentrates more on the sweet

Bagel Café sandwiches, frozen yogurt

desserts rather than healthier faire.

W e fiHind the ultimate smixsthie bar
neeils to be fresh and clean and their
smLXTthies need to be natural, vibrant
ly flavorful, filling and, most of all,
smixith.

CXiLspciken also has tuna sandwich
es, wheatgrass and su-shi. O n a negative
note, they did charge 25 cents to split

and ice cream. W hile this sixjnds gLXxJ,

d i/c o u n t/

h e re !

L o n d o n ...........$403
Paris..................$437
A m s t e r d a m . ..$520
S y d n e y . ...........$921

S T U D E N T LIVING AT ITS F IN E S T ”
SINCE 1968
SLO
W W W . S T E IN N E R G 1_EN .C O M

Outdoor Equipment Sale+Swap
Single day gear BLOWOUT!
in Chumash Auditorium (Room 204)

preview R / 1 Q

0 0 ) 297.8159

l-4pm
lAilY ESCAPES

STA TRAVEL

www.scacravel.com

WE'VE BEEN THERE
»

aged soccer moms discussing homeo
pathic doctors and their own love for

it also makes your visit considerably levs

C M M 017S60-40

onunE

pas. Not even a mountain of coke could

healthy than a trip to Jamba Juice.

Th«M M m pl* far*» ara roundtrip from Lot Angatet. Subjact to changa and
availability. Tax not inctudad. Raatrictiona and blaclrouta apply.

(6

overheard a conversation by middle-

chunky. Still, it was high-caliber and

Eurail Passes from ...$249
Budget Hotels from ..$18

NOW

the ice-blended coffee drinlcs in the
same machine, a major smixithie faux

♦ < S te n n e r Q le n ♦

CHECH OUT
THE/e FORE/!

CALL

T he atmosphere seemed artsy at first,
with hand painted tables, until we

on the phooe

»

on

enm pu/

»

on the / treet

AVALANCHE
OF SAVINGS

sale
Ü /

O n tu Q ^
I

San Luis Properties
5}9 Marsh Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93701

The market is springing up with
wonderful opportunities. When
you or your friends are looking
for outstanding real estate service
please give me a call!
Ric a r d o Ga e t a

9~l*30pm
for more info, call 756-1287
asiaa
UNION

Realtor
(805)-783-4422
(805)441-8432
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Bill e n ta n g le s P eterso n case in d e b a te
By David Crary
AP NATIONAL WRITER

A JJin j; fuel to the already fierce
debate over abortion, Republicans in
Congress are evoking the Laci Peterson
murder case as they try to enact the first
federal law to endow a fetus with legal
rights separate from the expectant
mother.
Laws similar to the federal bill
already are on the Kxiks in more than
halt the states, anil with Republicans in
control of Kith chambers of Gmgress,
the federal measure has a gixxl chaiTce
ot passing.
President Bush has pledged to sign
the act, which sjxmsors have renamed
“Laci and Conners Law” in honor of
Laci Peterson and her unKirn .son. Laci s
husband, Scott Peterson, has lx‘en
charged with double murder by pro.secutors in California, which has a fetal
homicide law.
“In the PetersLTn case, I’ve heard no
one go on radio or T V and say there
shouldn’t be an indictment for the
death ot that child,” said Sen. Mike
IVW ine, R'Ohio, the act’s chief Senate
spoivsiTr. “The fact is there are two vic
tims — it’s a fiction to s<iy there aren’t.”
AKirtion-rights activists counter the
gruestTme murder case is being exploited
calliTusly as part of a broad strategy to
undermine the Supreme Q>urt’s 1973

CMS
continued from page 1
“Tnistworthiness is key to a solid future
and tnist has K?en significantly violat
ed.”
The C.SU .system established C-MS in
1998 to integrate and streamline its
existing administrative computing func
tions. Tlie state auditor reports CM S
will cost the university system $662 mil
lion over a nine-year period (1998-99 to
2CX36-07), which is $3(X) million more
than the C S U originally anticipated.
G ih n said the C S U system currently
does not have to report exact figures to
the legislature regarding technology
purchases. They are required only to
give estimates.
“Right now the C S U is exempt from
the eyes of the legislature and gets to
make large mtmey decisions without

PROTEST
continued from page 1
cost/benefit analysis,” Taiz said. “W e
can’t allow management to send money
down the drain when the costs for CM S
from this year alone could frmd 14,(XX)
clas.ses with no fee increase to the stu
dents. There are mi.sguided priorities
here.”
Taiz was troubled by the fact that the
students and faculty were not allowed to
speak at the meeting together.

FILM

Rtxi V . Wade decision legalizing abcirtion.
Read literally, the pending U nK im
Victims ot Violence A ct is not an antiaKirtion measure. It explicitly exempts
aKntion while making murder or injury
of an unKim child a separate offense
during the commissiem of certain exist
ing federal crimes.
AKirtion-rights groups nonetheless
are alamted that Gingress might, for the
first time, recognize a fetus as a potential
victim independent of the expectant
mother.
“This is one of their strategies — to
ascrilx legal rights to the fetus .separate
from
the
woman,”
said
Kate
Michelman, president of N A R A L ProC'hoice America. “TlTeir intent is to ilo
whatever they can to contribute to the
ultimate goal ot overturning R tx v.
Wade and taking away a woman’s right
to control her reproductive life.”
Twice since 1999, the U nK irn
Victims act cleared the U .S. House of
Representatives but foiled to reach the
Senate fltxir in the face of opposition
from aKirtion-rights supporters.
Tlie latest version of the bill has been
endorsed by Laci Peterson’s parents and
siblings. In a letter to sponsors this
month, they said the measure “is very
close to our hearts.”
Critics of the bill are upset that its
sponsors so readily embraced the link to

the high-profile murder case.
Renaming the bill for Laci and
Cxinner “is shameless exploitation of a

legislative approval,” G ih n .said. “The
C S U may now be losing that privilege.
They can expect greater oversight.”
G illeen Bently-Adler, director of
public affairs for the Chancellor’s Office,
said the C S U is opfxised to language
that restricts them from certain operat
ing pnKedures.
“W e reptirt annually to the legisla
ture through our Measures of Success
dcKument on all our technokigy pro
jects, including CM S,” Bently-Adler
said. “Chancellor Reed will pre.sent the
facts of CM S audit and project to the
committee.”
G ih n said the hearing will include
budget implications.
“W e will iasist that cuts being made
in the C S U will focus on administration
and not students iind faculty,” G ih n
said. “Now that we have a budget crisis
and environment of distrust, we should
n’t continue to fund (C M S ).”
Bently-Adler said the C S U does not

believe there is a loss of trust between
them and the legislature.
“W e very much are willing to work
with the legislature on all issues, but
most importantly, on our budget”
Bently-Adler said. “W e want to serve all
cuaent and incoming students.”
C ohn siiid she will be Itxiking for new
promises from Reed.
“Tnist can only be rebuilt when the
C S U manages their commitment rigor
ously,” G ih n said. “1 have not .seen

“T he trustees permitted A Sl presi
dents the opportunity to speak, but they
refused to allow' the faculty to speak
with the students,” Taiz said. “I think
the unify between the faculty and stu
dents frightens them. It was very disap
pointing that they tried to split up such
a powerful voice.”
Both the students and faculty are
optimistic their demonstration made an
impact on the trustees.
“I live in hope,” Taiz said. “Just
becau.se we don’t .see an immediate
resptinse dixisn’t mean that we didn’t
help. W e have to do something so that

hands-on experience.”
Everyone involved, however, .seemed
to understand why the 10-week class
continued from page 1
was first in line at the chopping bkxk.
“1 understand why my cla.ss was cut
first,” l>am.ski .said. “I have a succes.sful
Damski was still going to be in the career in Ixis Angeles. I’m not teaching
area for the summer so he sent an e-mail for the money and there were people
to the students who tcxik the beginners who lost their jobs because of the bud
class last .summer and asked if they get that did teach for a living. I was the
would be interested in taking the course last guy in so tti speak and the first one
^ »*
outside of the university.
out.
“W hen 1 heard that the class was
There arc 13 students in the cla.ss,
going to be cancelled I was really upset,” most of which took the beginners course
theater senior Brad Bentz said. “W ith all last .summer. The class costs $295 per
the fee increases and to still have ctiurs- person.
es cut seems ridiculous, but when 1
“Some students weren’t able to take
heard Mel would still be teaching the the cla.ss because they were not going to
cla.ss there was no way I could resist the receive credit,” I'fomski said. “The price
opportunity to make another film like for the class is cheaper than an equiva
last summer. This class provides great lent in L.A ., but scholarships were

horrific tragedy,” Michelman said. “It
sickens me.”
AKirtion-rights supporters say vio
lence against pregnant women can be
combated without recognizing a fetus as
a separate perstin. Rep. Zoe Lofgren, DCalif., is propxising an alternative bill
that would provide a po.ssible life sen
tence for any assailant who temiinates a
pregnancy.
“W e can protect women from vio
lence without opening the Pandora’s
Kix of the aKirtion debate,” Lifgren
wrote to her House colleagues.
In an interview, Lofgren expressed
dismay that crime victims like the
Petersiins are used as “the poster child
for the right-wing agenda.”
She also contended supporters of the
U nK im Victims A ct were disingenuous
in downplaying its potential impact on
aKirtion rights.
“I can deal with people who simply
di.sagree on abortion,” she .said. “W hat
Kithers me are people who aren’t hon
est aKiut what they’re doing.”
TTie bill would not permit pro.secution for any aKirtion to which a woman
consented, or for any act by an expec
tant mother — even an illegal act such
as dnig abuse — that harmed her
unborn child.

that.”
The legislature will be taking a hard
kxik at the number of employees hired
Kith on C S U campiLses and in the
Chancellor’s Office to implement CM S,
G ih n saitl. According to the California
Faculty Assticiation, suspending CM S
spending could open up 14,000 classes
next academic year.
“W e are not fini.shed with this Issue,”
G ih n said. “Not by any stretch of the
imagination.”
(the C S U system) knows that we are
watching them.”
Pimentel agreed.

The Sexual Assault Recovery &
Prevention Center of SLO County
The staff and board of the Sexual Assault Recovery &
Prevention Center wishes to thank

Hana Shin
for the organization of the Men's March Against Rape
Walk A Mile In Her Shoes on April 25, 2003.

Get the Classes
You Need this
Summer!
P a y ju s t $ 1 1 a

C A L PO LY ST U D EN T S:
Complete general ed., support, and major classes
at Allan Hancock College this summer.
Hundreds of Hancock courses fulfill your Cal Poly
lower division graduation requirements.
Enrollment fees are still just $ 11 a unit
($33 for a ^ ic a i class).

Examples o f Equivalent Courses
CAL POLY COURSE
PsyZOI

“T he students remain optimistic,” he

before charging the students even more
that .should be the last restirt.”

= Psych

101
123

Star

221

« Marh

Scorn lOI or

1 02

* Speech

said. “W e will start thinking outside the
Kix and rally for alternative frinding

Of 2 0 2

AHC EQUIVALENT

Econ

2 2 2 & 221

« Econ

101

101 & 1 02

Taiz said the C FA is prepared to have
as many demonstratioas as necess,ary to
keep the es.sentials of the C S U system
intact.
“If they don’t lusten,” Taiz .said. “W e’ll
be back.”

For a complete list of Cal Poly/Hancock
equivalent courses, go to
w w w . H a n c o c k Col I e q e . e d u
and click on "Cal Poly Students."

offered to stime of those who couldn’t
afford it. I wanted to teach this class
becau.se it reduces film back to just the
positive aspects; there aren’t any egos
involved.”
As for future film production clas.ses
next year, it’s still up in the air.

tClasses begin June 16
Register now!

“I will teach the acting class again
during hiatus next year,” Danaski said.
“But 1 don’t know aKiut the beginning

Allan Hancock College

production class; without Cal Poly’s

A California public community college

funding and equipment it’s difficult.”
C L A administration will eventually

800 South College Drive Santa Maria
toll free 1-866-DIAL AHC 1342-5242) ext. 3363

expand its film courses from just film
appreciation to prtxluction said Malkin.
“W e have a strong theater curricu
lum and that may eventually include
film clas.ses again at .stime point, but we
don’t know when that will be,” Malkin
said. “It’s really up to Sacramento.”

ALLAN HANCOCK COLLEGE
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Distinguished Lecturer and Educator M^wornia
Award Nominations
^ ^ « o c ia tio n
CFA congratulates the following individuals who have been nominated to receive
the 3rd Annual CFA Distinguished Lecturer Award and the 2nd Annual CFA
Distinguished Educator Award.
“Distinguished Lecturer” refers to faculty members holding a temporary contract.
“Distinguished Educator” refers to tenure-track (but not yet tenured) faculty, librarians,
and counselors.
Winners o f the “Distinguished Lecturer Award” and “Distinguished Educator Award”
will receive $500 and a plaque at the CFA annual barbecue at Cuesta Park on
June 10, 2003, 4:00 - 7:00 p.m.

continued from page 8

continued from page 8

“Basically, it was just everyone

ing when we went head-to-head,”

pulling together and understanding

A tta ck

what it took to win.”

“Even though we lost the league title

W h itacre said his season high

to the Bruins, we stepped it up when
the stakes really m attered, making

win of the streak against C al. T he

the national championship win taste

Golden Bears had jumped out to a

that m uch sweeter.”
T h e Mustangs also took hom e four

reeling from a pull in his right ham 

of

string. W hitacre stayed in the game

In tercollegiate A ssociates Awards.

though and Cal didn’t score in the

Bridget Mulhern was named playet of

second half as Cal Poly won 11 -6.

the year, while A.shley Kiersted was

the

W o m en ’s

Division

“T h at was probably the turning

nam ed attack player o f the year.

point in my season because 1 sucked

O th er notable achievem ents went to

it up. T h e team needed me to face

Lindsay Kanewischer for first team

off,” W h itacte said. “It just gave me

all-league defense and Jill Marshall

a lot of confidence to know that 1

for second team all-league defense.
All fout players were recognized as
all-A m ericans.

T h e win streak, ended with a 108 loss against C h ico State April 11,

Beckett, Jon - Animal Science
Crother, Cynthia - Industrial Technology
Davol, Andrew - Mechanical Engineering
Deturris, Dianne - Aerospace Engineering
Frey, Thomas - Chemistry & Bio Chem
Hall, Garrett J. - Civil & Env Engineering
Jackson, Barbara - Construction Mgmt
Jaques, Jodi - Univ Cntr for Teach Ed
Medina, Elsa - Mathematics
Williams, Jean - Political Science
Zulfacar, Maliha - Ethnic Studies

M V P Lauren C h ase said.

light, though, cam e in the fourth

could play with injury.”

Distinguished Educator Award
Nominations:

Bcllah, Kiiti - Agricultural Education
Breaux, Cynthia - Psych & Child Dev
Cochran, Kerry - Agribusiness
Gier, Dennis - Construction Mgmt
Grosse, Bob - Management
Hall, Dave - Aerospace Engineering
Hucklebridge, Mark - Journalism
Judge, Joel - Animal Science
Keese, James - Social Science
Lewis, Robin - Psych & Child Dev
Long, Erik - Political Science
Macdonald, Kent - Architecture
Mortorff. Denise - Management
Mueller, Alice - Architecture
Newell, George - Horticulture & Crop Sci
Oriji, John - History
Rellick, Lorraine - Computer Science
Robertson, Mike - Mathematics
Rodrigues, Aaron - Ethnic Studies
Royal, Claudia - English
Schmidt, Richard - Architecture
Steel, Jean - Recreation Administration
Van Lingen, Rene - Mathematics
Weber, Daniel - Management
Weber, Paul - Construction Mgmt

WOMEN

6 -2 halftime lead, with W h itacre

%

Distinguished Lecturer Award
Nominations:

MEN

C o a ch

B randon

Badge ly

was

but C al Poly heated hack up fot the

named co -coach of the year as well,

divisional

exactin g

with all of the selections being made

revenge on C h ico with a 9 -8 over

by a com m ittee comprised of coaches

playoffs,

time win April 19. Still, C al Poly

and league representatives from all

could not .spell U C Santa Barbara,

over the nation.

falling to the team

16-5 in the

T he Mustangs’ victory was particu

W C L L Final Four April 27.

larly em otional for the team ’s gradu

C al Poly traveled to St. Louis for
the

U S L IA

ating seniors.

N ation al

“1 can not imagine a better feeling

Championships. T h e Mustangs lost

than winning a third N ational Title

their opener against Sonom a State,

in front of family and friends while

10-7, hut then heat Colorado and

playing with girls I love, and for

Florida to finish the season, with a

coaches I respect,” Chase said.

ninth ranking.

wish I could have found a way to bot

“I

G m solo attributed much of the

tle up the unbelievable em otions that

team ’s success to the core group of

cam e over me as the final seconds

.seniors on the team.

ticked away and we knew the win was

“T h e

leadership

of

Sean

once again ours.”

W h itacre, G rant M iddleton, Andy

T h e Mustangs beat the University

Parr, Vinnie Constdo and several of

of Pittsburgh and the University of

the other seniors set a gixxl exam 

M ichigan before advancing to the

ple for the rest of the team ,” Myers

finals.

said. “T heir leadership helped us

T h e Mustangs walked away from

play better in the second half of the

S t. Louis proud, knowing that team

seastm."

unity was at the root of their victory.

T h e seastm brought C o ach Lea’s

“W e had a huge team effort, with

career win-loss record to 6 3 -3 8 .

players stepping up when they had

More than 100 teams play in the

to ,” M ulhern said. “As a team we just

U S L IA .

click and together have stellar perfor
m ances.”

Classified Advertising
G raphic A rts B uilding, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis O bispo, CA 93407 ( 805) 756-1143
Help W a n te d
Does Your Summer Job
Suck?
I need 8 students
to help me run my business.
For info call 8 0 5 -5 5 0 -4 5 0 3

Help W a n te d
1 ^ n Leader:
Programs/Events/Teen Center
P H '2 0-30 hr/wk; $7.42/hr;
Supervise Teen Center, organize
and implement weekend and
evening events for teens. Deadline:
5/30/03

Employm ent

I

Announcements

Are you strong enough to be a
meathead mover?
Set your own hours
Get paid to work out
Work with peers
Make great money
Call 5 4 4 -6 3 28 for try-outs

Skate Park Attendant
P /T 20 hr/wk; $7.42/hr;

SUMMER CAMPS

Supervise skaters, put up and

www.daycampjobs.com

Fort Locks Self Storage
Grover Beach and Nipomo
rent 3 months. Get 4th
month free
489-2075 or 929-8398
We rent UHaul also!

H o m e s F o r Sa l e

Deadline 5 /30/03

Teach lessons to children

Apply for all positions at

Indoor pool, must love kids!

City Morro Bay, 595 Harbor

5 Cities Swim Club

8 05 -7 7 2-62 0 7

481 -6 3 99

Day Cam ps seek Sum m er Staff

Kids Cam p Directors,

Residing in or near the

Counselors, Counselors-in-

San Fernando/Conejo Valleys

Training. P /T 2 0-40 hr/wk

You can earn $ 2 8 0 0 -$ 3 5 0 0 +

$7-$9.22/hr;

Spend your sum m er outdoors

Supervise children in Sum m er

working with children!
8 88 -7 8 4-C A M P
www.workatcamp.com

camp setting and assist in prep of
activities and field trips.
Deadline 5/30/03

condos for sale in SLO call Nelson
Real Estate 5 4 6 -1 9 9 0 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com

Rental Housing
Sum m er Sublet
Available 6/16, close to campus

Summer Camp Counselors
Decathlon Sports Club Palo Alto 6 /2 3 -8 /1 5 9am -4pm
W W W . DecathlonSportsClub.com

City of Morro Bay
Recreation and Parks Dept.

For a free list of all houses and

Own room with shared bathroom

take down ramps, collect money.

Swim Instructors

H o m e s F o r Sale
Houses and condos for sale

FUN . SUMMER
www.daycampjobs.com

I

Announcements

Cal Poly Charm er
20 Hathaway Ave.
Great Location, Walk to School
1600 Sq Ft, 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath

UH @ Mustang Village

Immaculate Condition, Huge Lot.

Studios, 2,3, & 4 Bdrm. apts.

Spacious Home, Hardwood
Floors.

Skydive Taft
student discount

Fantastic Rem odeled Kitchen

Tandem $ 14 0 .0 0

New Paint, and New Slate

Accelerated free fall $ 24 0 .0 0

Call Malia 756 -1 7 96

Discounts available
leasing @uhmustangvillage.corh

with Granite Slab Counters
Floors.

Secure housing N O W for Fall ‘03
1 & 2 bdrms. avail--call544-3952

Video $ 70.00
6 61-765-JU M P

Fabulous Yard, Terraced Garden,

www.skydivetaft.com

2 C ar Attached Garage.

Free Food for the Class of 2003-

Call Craig Losee, Owner/Broker

at AW OL May 19-22

Clasalfiads

(805) 235 -1 7 36

756-1143

Fruit Trees, and Views.

or visit

www.slorentals.com

Asking Price $ 64 9 ,0 0 0

. almostalumni.calpoly.edu
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Cal Poly Women's Lacrosse

Good things come in 3's
►Mustangs capture third
consecutive national title
with win over No. 1 UCLA

Notebook
—

B a s e b a ll

Five camps to be
held this summer

By Stacee Doming
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

CA L POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

O n ce you’re lucky, twice is a co in 

S

A N LU IS OBISPC:) — Four
Larry Lee Baseball Cam ps and
an all-star cam p will be held
this summer in San Luis Obispo
Counry.

cidence, but three times is undeni
able.
C al Poly women’s lacrosse proved
their talent last weekend when they
took home a national title for the

The

third year in a row with an 11-9 win

four Larry

Lee

Baseball

Camps are for youngsters 7 to 18

against U C L A .
“W h en 1 was standing in the mid

years old, will be held from 9 a.m.

dle of the field, watching the clock

to 1 p.m. and the cost of each cam p

count down the final seconds of the

is $ 160.

gam e, 1 knew th at all the tim e,

T h e first session runs from June

money, missed classes and undone

23 through 26 at SLO Stadium

homework were all worth it,’’ defen

(Sinsheim er Park), with the second

sive junior Lindsay Kanewischer said.

session set for July 7 through 10 at

T h e N o. 2 seeded Mustangs fin

Paso Robles High S ch ool’s Bearcat

ished the season 17-2, dominating

Park. T h e third session is scheduled

th e

for July 14 through 17 at the Soto

W estern

W o m en ’s

Lacrosse
rivals

Spx)rts Com plex in A n o y o Grande

U C L A to finalize the championship.

while the final session is slated for

League

and

beating

their

T h e U .S . Lacrosse Intercollegiate
AssLKiates N ational Cham pionship

ERIC HENDERSON/MUSTANG DAILY

(Sinsheim er Park).

Senior defensive wing Shannon Keane-Miller (7) helped lead the Mustangs past No. 1 UCLA.

T h e instructional staff includes

brought together the n ation ’s top
eight team to com pete in St. Lc>uis.

“W e were out to kill,” senior goalie

“She was on tire,” Rudd said. “Her

and outs of each oth er’s plays and

T h e Mustangs earned the number

Shannon Rudd said.

two seed after losing to U C L A in the

start everyone played their top game."

T h e Bruins handed the Mustangs

“For the duration of the season,

league finals. By turning around and

journalism senior Lauren C'hase

their only losses this year, creating an

U C L A and Cal Poly sea-sawed back
and forth between winning and los-

“A fter a slow

shinning percentage was amazing.”

having to play them in the national

was named

M V P of tournam ent,

evenly matched rivalry. Kanewischer

championships, the team knew they

totaling 11 goals over the weekend,

said the two teams are so com petitive

had their work cut out for them.

six against U C L A .

with each other, they know the ins

July 21 through 24 at S L O Stadium

strategies.

see WOMEN, page 7

Cal Poly head baseball coach Larr>'
Lee and two of his assistant co a ch 
es — Jerry W einstein and Chal
Fanning.
T h e all-star cam p will K* held
July 3 0 through August 3 and arc
geared primarily for high sclux)!aged juniors and seniors. T h e cam p
will be divided into two groups - 13

Cal Poly Men's Lacrosse

to 15-year-olds and 16 to 18-yearolds — and the cost is $ 4 9 9 for

Mustangs rebound,then falter

non-com m uters and $ 2 9 9 for co m 
muters.
For more info or for a registration
form, call 7 56- 1201.

►Team settles for No. 9
national rank after losing
to defending champions

Baseball

Mustangs to finish
season at Stanford

By Graham Womack

CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER

T he C al Poly baseball team co m 
C al Poly made the most of a poor

pleted the Big W est Cxjnference

start to the season and rebounded to

portion of its season last weekend

finish among the top

with a three-gam e series at U C

10 lacrosse

teams in the nation.

Santa Barbara.

T h e club team lost its first three

TTie Mustangs, who have little

games to open the season and was 1 -

ch an ce of advancing to postseason

4 as of Feb. 28, but then went on a

play, will conclude the regular .sea

tear over the final two and a half

son with a three-gam e series at

m onths

Stanford starting this Frid.iy.

of

play,

winning

seven

straight along the way to post an ulti

T he Cardinal have been ranked

mate 11 -8 mark.

as high as N o. 1 in the nation.

T h e team capped the season at the
U .S .

Lacrosse

N ation al

TRIVIA

Championships May 7 through 10,
lasing

10-7 to defending national

today's question

cham p Sonom a State before beating
the Q ilorado Buffaloes and Florida

Who IS the only college
football player in history to win
two Heisman trophy awards?

G ators. C al Poly finished ranked
ninth nationally by U S L IA .
“W e definitely pulled together as a
team during the championships and

Submit answers to: iljackso&calfioly.edu

made the team proud,” defender and
graduating senior V innie Console)

BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

said.
No. 12 in the December preseason

Redshirt junior Chris Wilkinson and the rest of the Mustangs rebounded from a slow start to their sea
son to finish ninth in the nation. Cal Poly lost to defending champion Sonoma State 10-7.

poll, but staggered into play dropping

“W e cam e into the season lacklustct.”

C al Poly began the season ranked

fielder Sean W hitacre.
T h at

then tolled off seven straight wias,

leailership void was tilled

San ta

By Febniary 21, the team had fall

Barbara, ranked third last year, and

en to 0 - f .and 19th in the ranking.s,

thereafter by coaches Marc Lea and

'sonoma State.

amidst anarchy and fighting within

S co tt Sablan along with captains

the teanv

Whi t a c i e ,

<uccc.sMve m atch es to U C

“T h e first two com petitions we had

.Andy Parr and

A aron

were against teally g(X)d teams. W e

“W e needed some better leadership

Myers .ind some other seniors who

weren’t prepared for it,” Q )n solo said.

I think,” said »earn captain and mid

stepped up, W h itacre said. Cal Poly

including triumphs over national
powers Illinois, Texas and Stanfoul.

Fridíiy s question

Who IS the longest-tenureo
coach in the four'major North
American professional sports ?
J€RftY SLDAN OF THE UTAH JAZZ
Congratulations Matt Thompson and
Jonathan "Trivia C iar" Romeroll

“There was no strategy change ”
defender

said.

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can

see MEN, page 7

be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@calpoly.edu.

A aron

Mvers

